Pastoral Council
Availability Weekend
Current Month’s Comments
(Responses, if any, are in blue)

August 2018
Saturday Mass
None
7 a.m. Mass
A parishioner comes at 6 a.m. to pray before Mass and the cantor starts to practice. It is difficult to
pray. Can the cantor start later? (PC members talked to him about using the prayer room). W
A woman asked about ministries. Pc member gave her information and directed her to the website.
A/W
8:45 a.m. Mass
None
10:30 a.m. Mass
Why do we reserve seats at the 10:30 Mass on Sunday? Shouldn’t the folks that are in those reserved
seats assimilate with the parish community? Are we not all one in Christ? F
Deacon Chris gave a good request for registration and we got three.
12:30 p.m. Mass
Parishioner wanted to know how to pass on a suggestion for next year’s Workcamp. PC member
suggested she call Amber or Valentina. F
Request for more confession times – many confessions go unheard because of time or because people
get discouraged by the line and leave. W Note: This question has been answered multiple times in the
bulletin Q & A as follows: With only two priests to serve this busy parish, it is not possible to schedule
additional, consistent times for reconciliation. Anyone may contact the office to set up a time for
personal reconciliation with either priest. We also offer Penance Services with multiple priests during
Lent and Advent. We will consider adding times as schedules allow.
One new registration.

Note: The Ministry Umbrella most appropriate to address a particular comment is indicated by
the bold capital letter at the end of the comment.
A = Administration
C = Community
F = Formation
O = Outreach
W = Worship
If a comment has been incorrectly categorized, please notify Julie.

